Finding Aid for the Monticello Architectural Image Collection

Contact Information:

Jefferson Library
Thomas Jefferson Foundation, Inc.
(formerly the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation)
Post Office Box 316
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Phone: (434)984-7540
Fax: (434)984-7546
http://www.monticello.org/library/
Email: library@monticello.org

Abstract: The Monticello Architectural Image Collection enables researchers to trace the physical history of Monticello, the home of Thomas Jefferson, from the 1770’s to the present. The collection consists of photographs, drawings, paintings, slides, etc. of the exterior, interior with furnishings, and grounds of Monticello.

Size: More than 1,450 images.

Physical Location: The collection is housed in three drawers of a file cabinet in the Mary Clark Rockefeller Special Collections Room at the Jefferson Library.

Restrictions: The Monticello Architectural Image Collection is a restricted access archival collection available on request by researchers for on-site use. Photocopying is permitted for reference use only upon receipt of staff approval; some items may not be copied because of physical condition.

Publication and Copyright Information: Special permission may be granted for reproducing certain images in the collection. Approved use requires printing of the following message along with each image: “from the Monticello Architectural Image Collection, courtesy Thomas Jefferson Foundation, Inc.”
Chronology of Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello:

1743  Thomas Jefferson born April 13 at Shadwell, Albemarle County, Virginia.

1764  Thomas Jefferson inherits 2,750 acres of land from his father, which will become the grounds for his future home, Monticello.

1768  Jefferson begins the planning and building of Monticello.

1770  The South Pavilion, the first brick structure at Monticello, is completed and Jefferson moves into it.

1770’s  First drawings of Monticello in collection.

1771  First sections of the main house are built.

1772  Jefferson marries Martha Wayles Skelton and moves her into the unfinished Monticello.

1774  Main house and interior of Monticello primarily finished.

1796-1809  Jefferson begins and completes the remodeling and enlarging of Monticello including the additions of the dome and the southwest portico.

1826  Thomas Jefferson dies at Monticello on July 4, leaving his descendents with a debt of more than $107,000.

1827-29  Jefferson descendents are forced to sell Monticello, its land, slaves, and furnishings.

1831  James T. Barclay (1807-1874) purchases Monticello with the hope of turning it into a silk farm.
1834 Monticello purchased by Commodore Uriah P. Levy (1792-1862). Levy plans to restore Monticello and make it available to visitors.

1862 Uriah P. Levy dies leaving Monticello to the people of the United States as a shrine to Jefferson. The Government refuses his offer and the house is seized by the Confederate States of America and sold. After the Civil War, descendents of Uriah P. Levy fight to gain control of Monticello.

1870’s Earliest photographs of Monticello in collection.

West Front, c.1870, W.M. Roads.
Credit: Thomas Jefferson Foundation, Inc.

1879 Jefferson Monroe Levy (1852-1924), nephew of Uriah P. Levy gains control of Monticello. The house had fallen into disrepair and Jefferson Levy spends the next forty-four years of his life restoring and caring for Monticello and allowing access to visitors.

1912 Jefferson Levy hires R.W. Holsinger of Charlottesville, VA to document the exterior and interior, including furnishings, of Monticello in photographs.

West Front, c.1912, R.W. Holsinger
Credit: Thomas Jefferson Foundation, Inc.

1923 The Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation is formed and its members raise the $500,000 for the purchase of Monticello from Levy with the goal of preserving and maintaining Monticello as a memorial to Thomas Jefferson.

1924 The Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation begins the restoration of Monticello to Thomas Jefferson’s original design.
Further Reading:

For a complete chronology of the life of Thomas Jefferson, see Merrill D. Peterson’s *Writings/Thomas Jefferson*, 1984.


For a complete chronology of the restoration of Monticello, see *Celebrating Seventy-Five Years of Preservation and Education—The Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation, Inc. 1923-1998*, 1998.

For a chronology of Jefferson and Monticello available on the web, see http://monticello.org/jefferson/timeline.html.

Scope and Content: The Monticello Architectural Image Collection consists of over 1,450 photographs, slides and negatives, and reproductions of drawings, paintings, and engravings of the exterior and interior of Monticello and the grounds that surround it. The collection was started in the 1950’s by James A. Bear, Jr., Curator, as the “Iconography File” to allow researchers and historians access to the images of Monticello housed by the Foundation. It was greatly expanded in the 1980’s when the Foundation placed ads in local Virginia newspapers asking people to send in personal, pre-World War II images of Monticello to aid in the restoration process. The collection was then gathered and organized, and it allows scholars, researchers, and architects to trace the physical development of Monticello.

The images in the collection range in date from copies of Thomas Jefferson’s original 1770 drawings to contemporary photographs. They vary in size from 2x2” to 10x13” and include both professional quality images and snapshots from early visitors. The photographs are primarily in black and white with a few color images and some color transparencies. Notable features include original stereographs and photo cards from the 1880’s to the 1920’s, a complete photographic documentation of the house and grounds from 1912 by R.W. Holsinger, restoration photographs from the 1940’s and 1950’s and some unique early tourism and promotional images.

The images are indexed to the file level, not the image level. Most of the files contain additional information such as written descriptions of Monticello, correspondence written by visitors, donor documentation, and published articles that contain the images.
Organization: The collection is divided into three major parts, each housed in one drawer of the filing cabinet. The files are arranged chronologically within each folder. The drawer organization is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawer 1</th>
<th>Series I – Exterior Views</th>
<th>No. of Folders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries I a – East Front</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries I b – West Front</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries I c – Other Views and Details</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawer 2</th>
<th>Series II – Interior Views</th>
<th>No. of Folders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries II a – Basement &amp; Dependencies</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries II b – Main Floor</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries II c – Third Floor</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries II d – Fourth Floor</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries II e – Furnishings &amp; Hardware</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawer 3</th>
<th>Series III – Grounds and Other Structures</th>
<th>No. of Folders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries III a – Monticello Mountaintop &amp; Vicinity</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries III b – Long Range Views</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries III c – Other TJMF Locations</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Series IV – Family Files | 4 |

Abbreviations or Terminology used:

TJ = Thomas Jefferson
TJMF = Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation (1923-2000)
(1923-2000)
TJF = Thomas Jefferson Foundation, Inc.
B/W = Black-and-white
Col. = Color
Unk. = Unknown artist or photographer
Correspondence = Refers to any written documents found in the files including, but not limited to, donor information, descriptions of the house and/or grounds, questions about specific features of the house, etc.
The Monticello Architectural Image Collection:

Drawer 1-Exterior
Series I-Exterior Views
Subseries Ia-East Front

Folder- 1770-1826
File: East Front 1782
  Contents: Drawings by Grigg, correspondence.
File: East Front 1784
  Contents: Drawings by Ruseau.
Folder- 1827-1870
File: East Front 1820-1830
  Contents: Ink Wash by Clifton.
File: East Front c.1827
  Contents: Drawings by MRK (?), correspondence.
File: East Front c.1858
  Contents: Paintings Unk., photocopies.
File: East Front 1866
  Contents: Engraving by Davis, photocopies, article.
File: East Front c.1870 (1)
  Contents: Photograph by Roads.
File: East Front c.1870 (2)
  Contents: Photograph by Cook.
File: East Front c.1870 (3)
  Contents: Photograph by Taylor, photocopies.
File: East Front c.1870 (4)
  Contents: Stereograph by Cremer, photocopies.
File: East Front c.1870 (5)
  Contents: Stereograph by Anderson, donor info.
Folder- 1871-1900
File: East Front c.1877
  Contents: Engraving, Unk.
File: East Front c.1890 (1)
  Contents: Engraving by Shaw, correspondence.
File: East Front c.1890 (2)
  Contents: Photograph by Holsinger, donor info and printing info.
File: East Front c.1890 (3)
  Contents: Photograph by Holsinger.
File: East Front 1890-1900 (1)
  Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: East Front 1890-1900 (2)
  Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: East Front 1895-1899
  Contents: Photograph by Holsinger, photocopies.
File: East Front 1899-1900  
Contents: Photograph by Holsinger.

File: East Front c.1900  
Contents: Photograph by Cook.

File: East Front 1900-1903  
Contents: Photograph by Holsinger.

File: East Front 1871-1900  
Contents: Articles, 5 publications.

Folder- 1901-10

File: East Front 1901-1903  
Contents: Photograph, Unk.

File: East Front 1902-1905  
Contents: Snapshots, Unk.

File: East Front 1904-1905.  
Contents: Photograph, Unk., photocopies, correspondence.

File: East Front 1905-1910  
Contents: Photograph by Cook.

File: East Front c.1907  
Contents: Stereograph by Kelley, photocopy, donor info.

File: East Front c.1910  
Contents: Photograph, Unk., article.

File: East Front 1901-1910  
Contents: 8 articles, publications (copies).

Folder- 1911-23

File: East Front 1910-1920  
Contents: Photograph, Holsinger, donor info.

File: East Front 1911  
Contents: Snapshot, Unk.

File: East Front 1911-1920  
Contents: Snapshot, Unk.

File: East Front 1912  
Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.

File: East Front 1912-1920  
Contents: Photograph, Cook.

File: East Front 1914-1915  
Contents: Snapshot, Sparks.

File: East Front 1920’s (1)  
Contents: Snapshots, Unk.

File: East Front 1920’s (2)  
Contents: Photograph, Unk.

File: East Front 1911-1923  
Contents: 2 articles with images (copies).
Folder- 1924-30
File: East Front 1923-1924
   Contents: Photograph, Millen.
File: East Front 1924-1925
   Contents: Photograph, Pacific & Atlantic Photos.
File: East Front 1925-1926
   Contents: Watercolor, Freudenberg.
File: East Front 1926
   Contents: Photograph, Holsinger, photocopy.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (1)
   Contents: Photographs, Gitchell's Studio.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (2)
   Contents: Photograph, Gitchell's Studio, donor info.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (3)
   Contents: Photograph, Gitchell's Studio.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (4)
   Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (5)
   Contents: Photographs, Weed, photocopy.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (6)
   Contents: Photographs, Weed.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (7)
   Contents: Photograph, Weed.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (8)
   Contents: Photograph, Weed.
File: East Front 1926-1928 (9)
   Contents: Photograph, Weed.
File: East Front c.1927 (1)
   Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: East Front c.1927 (2)
   Contents: Drawings, Parker.
File: East Front c.1929 (1)
   Contents: Photograph, Gilles.
File: East Front c.1929 (2)
   Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: East Front late 1920’s
   Contents: Snapshots, Logan, donor info, photocopies.
File: East Front 1924-1930
   Contents: 3 articles with images.
Folder- 1931-1958
File: East Front c.1930’s
   Contents: Photograph, Frary.
File: East Front 1938
   Contents: Snapshot, Hodgeson, donor info.
File: East Front 1939  
   Contents: Snapshot, Unk.
File: East Front c.1940  
   Contents: Snapshot, Unk.
File: East Front mid 1940’s  
   Contents: Photographs, Holsinger.
File: East Front 1947  
   Contents: Color transparency, Costain.
File: East Front c.1950  
   Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.
File: East Front c.1951  
   Contents: Photographs, Anderson.
File: East Front 1952-1955 (1)  
   Contents: Photographs, Kiraly/Thompson-2 different photographers, same view.
File: East Front 1952-1955 (2)  
   Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: East Front c.1953-1954 (1)  
   Contents: Photograph, Dingledine.
File: East Front c.1953-1954 (2)  
   Contents: Photograph, Dingledine.
File: East Front c.1953-1954 (3)  
   Contents: Photograph, Dingledine.
File: East Front late 1950’s  
   Contents: Photographs, Unk.
Folder- 1959-Present  
File: East Front 1966  
   Contents: Photographs, Overly, includes contact sheet with 37 views.
Folder- Lossing Derivatives  
File: East Front 1853  
   Contents: Lossing Derivative, articles, photocopies.
File: East Front 1930  
   Contents: Lossing Derivative, articles, photocopies.
File: East Front Unk.  
   Contents: Lossing Derivative, articles, photocopies.
File: East Front 1954  
   Contents: Newspaper clippings (3) 1 mounted not in file.

Subseries Ib  

Folder- 1770-1826  
File: West Front c.1770 (1)  
   Contents: Drawings, Jefferson, photograph from original.
File: West Front c.1770 (2)  
   Contents: Sketch, Jefferson, correspondence.
File: West Front 1803
Contents: Drawings, Mills, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front 1806
Contents: Watercolor, Thornton, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front 1820
Contents: Sketch, Dix, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1820
Contents: Engraving, Durand, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front 1824
Contents: Watercolor, Girardin, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front 1826
Contents: Drawings, Mills, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1826 (1)
Contents: Watercolor, Vail, color transparencies, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1826 (2)
Contents: Watercolor, Bradick, photocopies, correspondence.

Folder- 1827-1870

File: West Front 1827
Contents: Paintings by MRW, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front 1830-1835
Contents: Paintings, Cooke, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front 1832
Contents: Watercolor, Latrobe.

File: West Front 1833
Contents: Watercolor, Vail, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1853
Contents: Engraving, Kramer, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front 1857
Contents: Paintings, Beyer, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1870 (1)
Contents: Photographs, Roads, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1870 (2)
Contents: Photograph, Roads, photocopies, correspondence, donor records.

Folder- 1871-1900

File: West Front c.1870-1880
Contents: Stereograph, Anderson.

File: West Front 1880’s
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1880’s (1)
Contents: Photograph, Unk., photocopy only, original missing.

File: West Front c.1880’s (2)
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger (?), correspondence.

File: West Front c.1894
Contents: Photograph, Cook.
File: West Front 1895
Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: West Front 1895-1900 (1)
Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: West Front 1895-1900 (2)
Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.
File: West Front 1899
Contents: Painting, Jones, correspondence.
File: West Front c.1900 (1)
Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: West Front c.1900 (2)
Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: West Front c.1900 (3)
Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: West Front c.1900 (4)
Contents: Drawings, Skinner.
File: West Front c.1905
Contents: Photograph, Moran, photocopies, contact sheet.
File: West Front c.1907 (1)
Contents: Snapshot, Unk.
File: West Front c.1907 (2)
Contents: Photograph, Unk, ‘Monticello for Sale’ ad card.
File: West Front c.1907-1913
Contents: Photographs, Cook, 2 West Front views.
File: West Front 1909
Contents: Stereograph, Stereo Travel Co.
File: West Front c.1910 (1)
Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.
File: West Front c.1910 (2)
Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: West Front 1901-1910
Contents: 5 photocopied articles.
Folder- 1911-1923
File: West Front 1911-1920
Contents: Snapshot, HCF.
File: West Front c.1911-1920
Contents: Snapshot, Unk., correspondence.
File: West Front 1911
Contents: Snapshots, Unk., photocopies and correspondence re: donation.
File: West Front 1912 (1)
Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.
File: West Front c.1912 (2)  
Contents: Stereograph, Keystone View Co.

File: West Front 1912 (3)  
Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.

File: West Front c.1912 (4)  
Contents: Photograph, Holsinger, panorama sliced into 4 sections.

File: West Front c.1912 (5)  
Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.

File: West Front c.1912 (6)  
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, photocopies, correspondence, articles.

File: West Front 1913 (1)  
Contents: Photograph, Unk., photocopies.

File: West Front 1913 (2)  
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, 2 views from either side of portico.

File: West Front c.1913  
Contents: Snapshot, Unk., no written information.

File: West Front 1913-1915  
Contents: Photograph, Unk.

File: West Front c.1914 (1)  
Contents: Snapshots, Unk., family snapshots of visit to Monticello.

File: West Front c.1914 (2)  
Contents: Photograph, Lancaster.

File: West Front 1914-1915  
Contents: Snapshot, Unk.

File: West Front 1915-1918  
Contents: Photograph, Unk.

File: West Front 1915-1920  
Contents: Photograph, Unk, photocopies, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1920  
Contents: Snapshot, Unk.

File: West Front 1921-1923 (1)  
Contents: Photographs, Gitchell's Studio, same views, 1 with superimposed image of Jefferson.

File: West Front 1921-1923 (2)  
Contents: Photographs, Gitchell's Studio, same views, different shades.

File: West Front 1922-1923  
Contents: Snapshots, Unk., 2 similar views.

File: West Front 1922-1924 (1)  
Contents: Photograph, Harris & Ewing.

File: West Front 1922-1924 (2)  
Contents: Photograph, Unk.

File: West Front 1911-1923  
Contents: Articles, several images photocopied from articles.
Folder- 1924-1930
File: West Front c.1924 (1)
   Contents: Glass slide, Unk., painted glass slide (color).
File: West Front c.1924 (2)
   Contents: Photograph, Unk., promotional material.
File: West Front 1924-1925 (1)
   Contents: Photographs, Unk., 2 diff views from same donation.
File: West Front 1924-1925 (2)
   Contents: Snapshot, Unk.
File: West Front c.1925
   Contents: Snapshot, Granger, snapshot and enlargement of restoration, donor info.
File: West Front 1925-1926
   Contents: Photographs, Millen, same view with and without lions.
File: West Front c.1926 (1)
   Contents: Photographs, Bagby, promotional material.
File: West Front c.1926 (2)
   Contents: Snapshot, Unk.
File: West Front 1926-1928 (1)
   Contents: Snapshots, Unk., related views with 3x5 negatives/enlargements.
File: West Front 1926-1928 (2)
   Contents: Drawings, Justis.
File: West Front 1926-1929
   Contents: Etching, Swann, original etching.
File: West Front 1926-1930
   Contents: Photographs, Gilles, 3 slightly different images, multiple copies of each.
File: West Front 1927
   Contents: Drawings, Ballou, photocopy, no photograph.
File: West Front 1927-1929
   Contents: Snapshot, Unk.
File: West Front 1929
   Contents: Photograph, Martin(?), detail of portico at night.
File: West Front c.1930 (1)
   Contents: Snapshots, National Park Service, snapshots and enlargements, donor info.
File: West Front c.1930 (2)
   Contents: Snapshot, Unk.
File: West Front c.1930 (3)
   Contents: Wood cut, Unk., promotional material.
File: West Front 1930’s (1)
   Contents: Photographs, Frary, detail of portico, dome from right.
File: West Front 1930’s (2)
   Contents: Photograph, Holsinger, photocopy, no photograph.
File: West Front 1924-1930 (1)
Contents: 2 articles with images (copies).

File: West Front 1924-1930 (2)
Contents: Negatives, Unk., negatives without prints.

Folder- 1931-1940
File: West Front 1930’s
Contents: Sketch, Lester, promotional material.

File: West Front 1931
Contents: Drawings, Holden, (calendar).

File: West Front c.1933
Contents: Engraving, Lowry, promotional material.

File: West Front 1934-1935
Contents: Photograph, Bureau of Public roads.

File: West Front 1936-1937
Contents: Photograph, Hodgeson.

File: West Front 1936-1938
Contents: Photograph, Unk., same views.

File: West Front c.1938
Contents: Photograph, Unk., correspondence.

File: West Front c.1939
Contents: Snapshots, Unk., correspondence, donor info, photocopies
--3 different views of grounds.

File: West Front c.1940 (1)
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, 9 different images.

File: West Front c.1940 (2)
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, copies of images listed above and articles.

Folder- 1941-1950
File: West Front 1941-1945
Contents: Drawings, Abel, photocopy only, original missing.

File: West Front 1942-1943
Contents: Photograph, Unk.

File: West Front 1942-1945 (1)
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, 6 different but somewhat similar images.

File: West Front 1942-1945 (2)
Contents: Snapshot, Unk.

File: West Front 1942-1945 (3)
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, 6 different but somewhat similar images--all Oblique views.

File: West Front 1942-1945 (4)
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, 2 different views with snow.

File: West Front 1944
Contents: Snapshots, Unk., correspondence, donor info, photocopies
--2 views.

File: West Front c.1947
Contents: Photograph, Unk., photocopy.
File: West Front 1947
    Contents: Photographs, Costain, 1 b/w photo and 3 color transparencies.

File: West Front 1948
    Contents: Photographs, Smith, 2 different views.

File: West Front late 1940’s
    Contents: Photographs, Unk., copies.

File: West Front 1948-1950
    Contents: Photograph (col.), Unk.

File: West Front 1949-1950
    Contents: Photographs, Unk. (Holsinger?), 3 different views.

File: West Front c.1950 (1)
    Contents: Photographs, Thompson.

File: West Front c.1950 (2)
    Contents: Snapshots, Unk, “A visit to Monticello” family photos.

Folder- 1951-1959
File: West Front c.1951
    Contents: Photographs, Holsinger, 3 different views.

File: West Front 1953-1954
    Contents: Photographs, Dingedine, 5 different views.

File: West Front 1954
    Contents: Photograph (col.), Unk., color photo from slide.

File: West Front c.1954
    Contents: Photograph, Unk., dating issue.

File: West Front c.1955
    Contents: Photograph, VA Chamber of Commerce.

File: West Front c.1956 (1)
    Contents: Photographs, Unk., 2 different views.

File: West Front c.1956 (2)
    Contents: Photographs, Thompson, 2 different views, correspondence.

File: West Front c.1956 (3)
    Contents: Photographs, Colonial Studios, 2 different views, correspondence.

File: West Front 1956-1957 (1)
    Contents: Photograph, Holsinger.

File: West Front 1956-1957 (2)
    Contents: Photograph, Thompson, copy, correspondence.

File: West Front 1958-1959
    Contents: Snapshots, Unk., 25 snapshots, 1 enlargement.

Folder- 1960-Present
File: West Front c.1960
    Contents: Snapshot, Unk., correspondence from donor.

File: West Front 1961-1962
    Contents: Photographs, Thompson, 2 diff views, 1 painted photo.
File: West Front 1962  
Contents: Photograph, CBS.

File: West Front 1968  
Contents: Color transparency, Lautman.

File: West Front c.1970  
Contents: Contact sheet, Unk., contact sheet with multiple slides from East and West Fronts.

Folder- Cooke Derivatives  
File: West Front c.1832-1926  
Contents: Drawings, various Cooke Derivatives, reproductions, photocopies.

Subseries Ic

Folder- Aerial Views  
File: Aerial Views 1928-1940’s  
Contents: Photographs.

File: Aerial Views 1961-Present  
Contents: Photographs.

File: Aerial Views 1900-Present (Articles)  
Contents: Several articles, mostly photocopies, includes sketches and surveys.

Folder- Air Tunnel  
File: Air Tunnel 1871-Present (1)  
Contents: Images, photos, articles, drawings.

File: Air Tunnel 1871-Present (2)  
Contents: Documents, copies, correspondence.

Folder- East Portico  
File: East Portico 1917-1950's  
Contents: Photographs, 12 different views.

File: East Portico 1950-1973  
Contents: Photographs (det.), Unk., details of east portico.

File: East Portico 1880-Present  
Contents: Articles, photocopies.

Folder- Main House-North Side  
File: North Side 1900-Present  
Contents: Photographs/plans.

Folder- Main House-South Side  
File: South Side 1900-Present (1)  
Contents: Photographs.

File: South Side 1900-Present (2)  
Contents: Articles, photocopies.

Folder- North Pavilion  
File: North Pavilion 1905-Present  
Contents: Photographs.
Folder- North Terrace and Offices
  File: North Terrace 1905-1936
      Contents: Photographs, Unk., includes photocopy.
  File: North Terrace 1937-1940
      Contents: Photographs, restoration photos and notes.
  File: North Terrace 1938-Present
      Contents: Photographs, before/during/after restoration.
  File: North Terrace 1941-Present
      Contents: Photographs, post restoration.
  File: North Terrace Negatives
      Contents: Negatives and contact sheet, copies.
  File: North Terrace Negatives (2)
      Contents: TJF negatives and contact sheet, copies.

Folder- South Pavilion
  File: South Pavilion 1907-Present
      Contents: Photographs, includes 3 photocopies.

Folder- South Terrace and Offices
  File: South Terrace 1900-Present (1)
      Contents: Photographs, includes 2 photocopies.
  File: South Terrace 1900-Present (2)
      Contents: Negatives, copies and correspondence.

Folder- West Portico
  File: West Portico 1900-1939
      Contents: Photographs, different views.
  File: West Portico 1940-Present
      Contents: Photographs, many different views.
  File: West Portico-Lions
      Contents: Photographs, 1912-1926. Various photos, slide (without print), correspondence.
Drawer 2-Interiors
Series II-Interior Views
Subseries IIa-Basement and Outbuildings

Folder- Basement and Outbuildings
File: Basement and Outbuildings
   Contents: Photocopy of floor plan.

Folder- All Weather Passageway
File: All Weather Passageway-126 c.1930’s
   Contents: Photograph, Gitchell's Studio, gated entryway to passage.
File: All Weather Passageway-117 c.1938-1939
   Contents: Photograph, Holsinger restoration photograph.
File: All Weather Passageway-126 c.1938-1939
   Contents: Photograph, Frary, restoration photograph.

Folder- Basement-General
File: Exhibition Room-100 c.1950
   Contents: Snapshots, Unk., restoration photograph.
File: Dairy-132 c.1950’s
   Contents: Photographs, Thompson, 2 of same image.
File: Guides Kitchen-101 c.1950’s
   Contents: Photograph, Unk., prior to renovations.

Folder- Cook's Room
File: Cook's Room-129 1982
   Contents: Snapshots, Unk., 14 Polaroid’s showing recovery of fireplace.

Folder- Kitchen
File: Kitchen-128 ? (1)
   Contents: Photograph, Unk.
File: Kitchen-128 ? (2)
   Contents: Photograph, Rush.
File: Kitchen-128 ? (3)
   Contents: Photographs, Thompson.
File: Kitchen-128 c.1950
   Contents: Article, Unk.
File: Kitchen-128 c.1953-1954
   Contents: Photograph, Dingedine.
File: Kitchen-128 c.1960’s
   Contents: Photograph (col.), Unk.
File: Kitchen-128 1972
   Contents: Photographs, Roseberry.

Folder- North Pavilion
File: North Pavilion-123/218 1912-1971
   Contents: Photographs, 9 of same image.
File: North Pavilion-123/218 1972-Present
   Contents: Photographs, many of same image.
File: North Pavilion-123/218
   Contents: Photographs, Holsinger.
File: North Pavilion-123/218 1937-Present
   Contents: Photos/Negatives, restoration images
Folder- South Pavilion
File: South Pavilion-133/217 1941 (1)
   Contents: Photographs, restoration.
File: South Pavilion-133/217 1941 (2)
   Contents: Negatives, copies of 1941 restoration.
File: South Pavilion-133/217 1967
   Contents: Photographs, Thompson, Ralph -1967 restoration.
File: South Pavilion-133/217 1973
   Contents: Photographs, Roseberry, flooring detail.
File: South Pavilion-133/217 1970’s
   Contents: Photographs, several duplicates.
File: South Pavilion-133/217 1980’s
   Contents: Negatives and contact sheet, copies, correspondence.
Folder- Stables
File: Stables-121 1940’s
   Contents: Photographs.
Folder- Wine Cellar
File: Wine Cellar-107 1920-1970’s (1)
   Contents: Photographs.
File: Wine Cellar-107 1920-1970’s (2)
   Contents: Copies, correspondence.

Subseries IIb-Main Floor

Folder- Floor Plan
File: Main Floor-Floor Plan 1770’s
   Contents: Sketch, Jefferson, 2 copies of same image.
File: Main Floor-Floor Plan ? (1)
   Contents: Sketches, several copies of 4 images.
File: Main Floor-Floor Plan ? (2)
   Contents: Copies, correspondence.
Folder- Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ 1853-1923
File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206 (1)
   Contents: Photographs/Articles, multiple images.
File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206 (2)
   Contents: Copies, correspondence.
Folder- Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ 1924-1952
File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206 1924-1929
   Contents: Photographs, shows restorations post-Levy.
File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206 1930’s
   Contents: Photographs.
Finding Aid for the Monticello Architectural Image Collection

File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206 1947
  Contents: Color transparency, Costain.

File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206 1940-1952
  Contents: Photographs, incl. snapshots, Dingedine images.

File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206-Copies
  Contents: 1923-1952 copies

Folder- Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ 1953-Present
File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206
  Contents: Photographs, col. & b/w, snapshots, contact sheet, copies.

Folder- Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ Negatives
File: Bedroom & Cabinet of TJ-205/206
  Contents: Negatives, contact sheet, photocopies.

Folder- Dining Room 1890-1930
File: Dining Room-208
  Contents: Photographs, (also contains articles).

Folder- Dining Room 1930-Present
File: Dining Room-208 (1)
  Contents: Photographs, b/w, col.
File: Dining Room-208 (2)
  Contents: Mass copies, correspondence.

Folder- Dining Room-Fireplace and Architectural Details
File: Dining Room-208-Details (1)
  Contents: Photographs, details of fireplace.
File: Dining Room-208-Details (2)
  Contents: Photographs, copies.
File: Dining Room-208-Details (3)
  Contents: Photograph, window details.
File: Dining Room-208-Details (4)
  Contents: Photograph, revolving serving door, contains correspondence.

Folder- Entrance Hall 1880-1930
File: Entrance Hall-200 (1)
  Contents: Photographs/Articles.
File: Entrance Hall-200 (2)
  Contents: Negatives without prints, copies, correspondence.

Folder- Entrance Hall 1930's-Present
File: Entrance Hall-200 (1)
  Contents: Photographs.
File: Entrance Hall-200 (2)
  Contents: Copies, correspondence.
Folder- Entrance Hall-Fireplace and Architectural Details
  File: Entrance Hall-Details-200 (1)
    Contents: Photographs, details of fireplace.
  File: Entrance Hall-Details-200 (2)
    Contents: Photographs, drawing, contact sheet.
  File: Entrance Hall-Details-200 (3)
    Contents: Photographs, includes multiple copies.
  File: Entrance Hall-Details-200 (copies)
    Contents: wall color diagram/truss beam correspondence.

Folder- Entrance Hall-Great Clock and Doorbell
  File: Entrance Hall-Details 200
    Contents: Photographs, correspondence.
  File: Entrance Hall-Details 200
    Contents: Negatives, contact sheet, correspondence.

Folder- Library
  File: Library-202/203 1912-1972
    Contents: Photographs, Copies, correspondence.

Folder- North Octagonal Bedroom
  File: North Octagonal Bedroom-211 1920-Present
    Contents: Photographs.
  File: North Octagonal Bedroom-211 1953-1954

Folder- North Square Bedroom
  File: North Square Bedroom-212 1920-Present (1)
    Contents: Photographs, snapshots.
  File: North Square Bedroom-212 1920-Present (2)
    Contents: Copies.

Folder- Parlor 1890's-1930
  File: Parlor-207 1890's-1930 (1)
    Contents: Photographs, snapshots, photocopies, articles.
  File: Parlor-207 1890's-1930 (2)
    Contents: Copies, correspondence.

Folder- Parlor 1930's-Present
  File: Parlor-207 1931-Present (1)
    Contents: Photographs, snapshots, col. transparencies.
  File: Parlor-207 1931-Present (2)
    Contents: Negatives, copies, correspondence.

Folder- Parlor-Architectural Details
  File: Parlor-207-Details 1953-1972
    Contents: Photographs, 1953/54 and 1972 restorations.
    Contents: Photographs, correspondence.
File: Parlor-207-Details 1974  
Contents: Photograph, Roseberry, copies, correspondence.

File: Parlor-207-Details  
Contents: Photograph, door mechanism, correspondence.

Folder- South Piazza  
File: South Piazza-204 1920’s (1)  
Contents: Photograph, Weed.

File: South Piazza-204 1920’s (2)  
Contents: Copies, correspondence.

Folder- South Square Bedroom (Sitting Room)  
File: South Square Bedroom-201 1912-1972 (1)  
Contents: Photographs.

File: South Square Bedroom-201 1912-1972 (2)  
Contents: Copies.

Folder- Stairways  
File: Stairways 1912-Present (1)  
Contents: Photographs.

File: Stairways 1912-Present (2)  
Contents: Copies.

Folder- Tea Room  
File: Tea Room-209  1898-Present  
Contents: Photographs.

File: Tea Room-209-Details (1)  
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger.

File: Tea Room-209-Details (2)  
Contents: Copies, correspondence.

Subseries IIc Third Floor

Folder- Third Floor-Floor Plan  
Contents: contains only floor plan.

Folder- Appendix  
File: Appendix-304 1912  
Contents: Photographs, Holsinger.

Folder- Hallways  
File: Hallways 307/308 1953-1954  
Contents: Photograph.

Folder- North Octagonal Bedroom  
File: North Octagonal Bedroom-305  
Contents: Photographs, contains copies.

Folder- North Square Bedroom  
File: North Square Bedroom-306 1930’s  
Contents: Photographs, copies, correspondence.

Folder- Nursery  
File: Nursery 302/303  
Contents: Contact sheet.
Folder- South Square Bedroom
  File: South Square Bedroom-300 1953-1954
  Contents: Photographs of 1953/54 restoration.
  File: South Square Bedroom-300 1972
Folder- South Octagonal Bedroom
  File: South Octagonal Bedroom-301 1953-1954
  Contents: Photograph, Dingedine.
  File: South Octagonal Bedroom-301 1972
  Contents: Photographs of 1972 restoration, correspondence.

Subseries IIId Fourth Floor

Folder- Fourth Floor-Floor Plan
  Contents: contains only floor plan.
Folder- Dome Room
  File: Dome Room-403 1880’s-Present (1)
    Contents: Photographs, drawings, articles.
  File: Dome Room-403 1880’s-Present (2)
    Contents: Negatives, contact sheets, copies.
Folder- Hallway
  File: Hallways-405/406 1953-1970’s
    Contents: Photographs.
Folder- North/South Rooms
  File: North/South Rooms-400/402 1973
    Contents: Photograph, Roseberry.

Subseries IIe Furnishings and Hardware

Folder- Furniture
  File: Furnishings 1912-Present (1)
    Contents: Photographs.
  File: Furnishings 1912-Present (2)
    Contents: Copies.
  File: Furnishings 1912-Present (3)
    Contents: Negatives.
Folder- Hardware
  File: Hardware (1-4)
    Contents: Photocopies, correspondence.
Drawer 3
Series III Grounds and Other Structures
Subseries IIIa- Monticello Mountaintop & Vicinity

Folder- Fences and Walls
  File: Fences and Walls 1808-1935
  Contents: Photographs, drawings, photocopies.

Folder- Garden Pavilion
  File: Garden
  Contents: Correspondence only.

Folder- Gardens/Lawn 1807-1935
  File: Gardens and Lawn 1807-1935
  Contents: 3 drawings by TJ, 1 by Johnson.
  File: Gardens and Lawn 1905-1910

Folder- Garden
  File: Terrace 1977
  Contents: Photograph, Roseberry.

Folder- Gates
  File: Gates 1890-1935
  Contents: Photographs, correspondence, drawings, plans.

Folder- Gate House
  File: Gate House 1890-1950's (1)
  Contents: Photographs, photocopies.
  File: Gate House 1890-1950's (2)
  Contents: multiple copies, negatives, correspondence.

Folder- Gift Shop
  File: Gift Shop 1952
  Contents: Photograph.

Folder- Graveyards I
  File: Jefferson's Tomb 1860's-1883
  Contents: Photographs, drawings of original tombstone.
  File: Jefferson's Tomb 1895-Present
  Contents: Photographs, articles.
  File: Family Burial Grounds 1890's-Present
  Contents: Photographs.
  File: TJ's Original Tombstone 1895-Present
  Contents: Photographs, TJ's original tombstone in new location at University of Missouri.
  File: Graveyards I
  Contents: Copies and correspondence for all graveyards.

Folder- Graveyards II
  File: Levy Tomb 1973
  Contents: Photographs, Roseberry, Rachel Levy's tombstone.
Finding Aid for the Monticello Architectural Image Collection

File: Hemmings Tombstone
   Contents: Photograph, Thompson, tombstone of Priscilla Hemmings.

File: Slave Burial Grounds 1972
   Contents: Snapshots, negatives.

Folder- Greenhouse
   File: Greenhouse
      Contents: Snapshots.

Folder- Mulberry Row Structures
   File: Mulberry Row-overview
      Contents: Photographs, correspondence, plans, prints.

File: Joinery 1925-Present
   Contents: Photographs, correspondence.

File: Nailery
   Contents: Drawings, correspondence, plans, prints.

File: Stables 1920’s
   Contents: Photographs, correspondence.

File: Weaver's Cottage 1895-Present
   Contents: Photographs, correspondence.

File: Stone House 1973
   Contents: Photographs, Newberry, correspondence, restoration.

Folder- Pottery/Michie Tavern Area
   Contents: Photograph, 1951, no file.

Folder- Roads, Roundabouts, Paths & Parking
   File: Roads 1934-1935

   File: Roads 1807-1980 (1)
      Contents: Photographs, drawings and plans.

   File: Roads 1807-1980 (2-4)
      Contents: 3 files of correspondence/copies.

Folder- Monuments and Statuary
   File: Statues 1912-1940’s
      Contents: Photographs, copies, correspondence.

Folder- Trees
   File: Trees 1926
      Contents: Photographs, Van Yahres Tree Service includes correspondence.

   File: Orchard
      Contents: Photographs, includes correspondence.

Subseries IIIb Long Range Views

Folder- Long-Range Views Toward Monticello
   File: Views 1800-1913
      Contents: Photographs.

Folder- Long-Range Views From Monticello
   File: Views 1895-1990
      Contents: Photographs, copies, correspondence.
Subseries IIIc Other TJF Locations

Folder- Jefferson's Mill
   File: Jefferson's Mill/Shadwell
   Contents: Photographs, plans.
Folder- Tufton/Shadwell
   File: Tufton/Shadwell
   Contents: Photographs, correspondence, plan.
Folder- Waiting Station
   File: Waiting Station
   Contents: Photographs.

Series IV Family Files

Folder- Family Files--Barclay
   File: Barclay
   Contents: Photograph of James Turner Barclay.
Folder- Family Files--Burke
   File: Burke
   Contents: Photographs of Burke family and residence, correspondence.
Folder- Family Files--Levy
   File: Levy--Lewis Gift 1905-1906
   Contents: Photographs, drawings, correspondence, letters from Monticello, correspondence re: donation.
   File: Levy Monograph
   Contents: Photographs from published monograph, correspondence, copies, negatives.
Folder- Family Files--Randolph
   File: Randolph
   Contents: Photographs from monograph copies, negatives, slides.